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01Brand Philosophy

Jumiso is a Korean skincare brand launched in 2016.
Along with the global Hallyu fever (Korean wave),
we’ve been growing by absorbing customers from various countries.
We’re aiming for an iconic global brand,
not just a brand temporarily influenced by the k-trend. ⓒ 2016 - 2021 HELLOSKIN. All Rights Reserved.



02Brand Philosophy

 Our brand was motivated by a Korean word,‘Miso’. 
‘Miso’ is Korean for ‘smile’ and ‘Ju’ means ‘to give’.
Combining those two, we started this brand
with a mission to make people smile.

For brand identity, we created a logo that delivers a clear understanding
of the core value while making our brand more iconic and unique.

Main logo Sub logo

Jumiso
means give means smile in Korean

�
+Ju[       ] miso[        ]



03Brand Philosophy

“Living a life full of confidence, wonder and bonding.”

   ‘Smile ON’ is not only about making you smile
- It also contains three essence values that we pursue through our skincare products.



04Brand Philosophy

We believe beautiful, healthy skin is
the first step to be�er self-image.

We hope you to be confident in any circumstances.

CONFIDENCE
We have developed our

skincare products based on years of
study and valuable user feedback.

Now it’s your turn to experience the wonders of Jumiso. 

Beyond confident individuals,
our ultimate goal is to make people

feel belonged and bonded in a community
where each and everyone’s

values are appreciated.

WONDER BONDING



05Behind the Brand Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

 the Brand
We have created our own characters and illustrations to reflect
the brand philosophy and identity more clearly on product packaging.



06Collectible Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

#Jumiso
We are reinforcing our brand identity by conducting
various marketing activities toward millennials.



07Sales Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

From small medium sellers to large retailers,
we supply our products to a variety of clients.
We foster mutual growth with our sellers
by meeting the conditions of their needs
and supporting through optimized marketing activities.

 sales

jumiso.co.kr

Europe

Asia

United States

Korea

Small / Medium

jumiso.us

+70 stores



08Target / Marketing Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

 Audience
A career woman aged 26 who’s deeply interested in skincare
and have no fear of trying different types of skincare products.

Age 26

Familiar with meme culture & SNS trending issues.
SNS trend

More interested in social influencers than celebrities on TV.
Influencer

Use Instagram and Youtube as a search engine.
Source of information

Prefer communication through SNS DMs.
Communication

Mass market 

Indie beauty
brand

Price range
$10 ~ $20



09Target / Marketing Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

Search Engine Optimization

jumiso_official

JUMISO_ ES

JUMISO_ before_ after

JUMISO_TR

JUMISO_RULoves Seoul

Instagram 
We are a brand optimized for Instagram marketing.

With thorough understanding of the target market and trend,
we are steadily improving the marketing performance of our
Instagram accounts for different regions.  

We lead the market trend through direct communication
with global customers.



10Target / Marketing Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

PR 
Beyond SNS marketing, we’ve done
various magazine marketing activities
to increase brand awareness and reputation.



11Target / Marketing Sales Behind the Brand Collectible  Target/Marketing

 box
By participating in the global subscription box model,
we are actively promoting micro influencer seeding marketing
to gain real product reviews from the globe.



12Our wONder

Meet Our Wonders

All Day Vitamin Line
Brightening & Balancing Facial Serum
Clean & Mild Facial Cleanser
Nourishing & Recharging Wash-off mask

Cupra Sheet mask
First Skin-Brightening
Rich-Nourishment
Chewy-Elasticity
Whoa, Whoa-Soothing
Water-Splash

13

Super soothing Cica & Aloe Facial serum 16

Yes, I am Toner AHA 5% 17

Have a good cream Snail & Centella 18

AC CURE Spot cream 19

20

13

16

19

 All products



13Our wONder  All Day Vitamin Brightening & Balancing Facical Serum

Using vegetable ingredients, it does not burden the skin
but keeps the skin healthy slowly from its inside.

Vegan Friendly

It contains 86.14% of the extract of Sea Buckthorn and
is full of various vitamins to help brightening, antioxidant,
anti-inflammation, wound-healing and skin recovery.

Vitamin tree extract non-water-based

It vitalizes the skin, regulates excessive secretion
of sebum and keeps the skin healthy and balanced.

Healthy looking skin

Recognized by more than 500 global retailers in 20 countries
including DM and Rossmann in European market.

Global Guaranteed

For all skin types, keep your skin radiant with the daily vitamin serum.
It helps you keep bright skin tone and have healthy and balanced skin.

All Day Vitamin
Brightening & Balancing Facial Serum

Awards

V-LABLE

Certified by European
Vegetarian Union

DM

Launched on one of the
biggest drug stores in Europe

CPNP

Certified for
European market

CPNP



14Our wONder  All Day Vitamin Clean & Mild Facial Cleanser

Hippophae Rhamnoides Extract and Salicylic Acid
makes your skin clean and clear.

Clean

Chlorhexidine Digluconate and
Low pH gently cares your skin softly.

Mild

Vitamin, Anti-inflammatory, Anti-bacterial, Low pH

Key word

Low-irritation and low pH daily cleanser focused on anti-inflammatory
and anti-bacterial actions.

All Day Vitamin
Clean & Mild Facial Cleanser

Paraben
FREE

Sulphate
FREE

Alcohol 
FREE

Pigment
FREE

Flavouring
FREE

Awards

V-LABLE

Certified by European
Vegetarian Union

CPNP

Certified for
European market

CPNP

Free of the following compounds



15Our wONder  All Day Vitamin Nourishing & Recharging Wash-off mask

Recharging dull skin with nutrients from Vitamins

15 Multi Vitamin

Lemon peel can work as a mild exfoliator.
On exfoliation spots, this lemon peel helps with smooth peeling.

Lemon peel

It vitalizes the skin, regulates excessive secretion of
sebum and keeps the skin healthy and balanced.

Healthy looking skin

All Day Vitamin
Nourishing & Recharging Wash-off mask
This  mask work as a barrier on the skin to protect from the external irritations.
Specially fomulated texture boosts absorption of nutrients.
By using lemon peel, This mask can work as a mild facial exfoliator.     



16Our wONder  Super Soothing Cica & Aloe Facial Serum

Using vegetable ingredients, it does not burden the skin
but keeps the skin healthy slowly from its inside.

Vegan Friendly

The Centella Asiatica Extract effective for skin soothing,
gently comforts such sensitive skin codition.

Centella Asiatica Extract 41%

The Aloe that has been used for skin soothing for a long time,
quickly recovers weakened skin condtion.

Aloe Vera Leaf Extract 31%

Super soothing serum is a non-water-based and
high-concentration serum for soothing. For all skin types.

Super Soothing
Cica & Aloe Facial Serum

Awards

V-LABLE

Certified by European
Vegetarian Union

CPNP

Certified for
European market

CPNP



17Our wONder  Yes, I am Toner AHA 5%

The substance of AHA consisting of Glycolic acid and
lactic acid takes care of dead skin cells of skin surface
with effectiveness and softness.

Exfoliation & Maintenance of moisturizing power

All ingredients are alcohol-free, void of
any skin-irritating substance including ethyl ethanol

Alcohol-free

Houttuynia cordata extact abundante in polyphenol and
diverse amino acids as well as Scutellaria Baicalensis root
extract rich in skin revitalizing substance will bring
your skin full of shiny tone.

Shiny “tone” care

Yes, I am Toner AHA 5%
The substance of AHA effective in softly taking care of dead skin cells of
skin surface makes your skin pure and smooth. 

Awards

DM

Launched on one of the
biggest drug stores in Europe

CPNP

Certified for
European market

CPNP
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Centella ingredient is effective in removing pigmentation
and blemishes, and your skin texture will be amazingly
soft for it provides rich moisture. 

Improvement of skin blemishes

Snail slime in the serum keeps your skin rich in moisturizing
power and provides elasticity. It is helpful for improvement
and management of aging skin

Creation of moisturizing membrane

Ingredients such as asiaticoside, madecassic acid and
asiatic acid contribute to soothing your skin enfeebled
by irritation and bringing health to your stressed skin.

Soothing care

Have a good cream Snail & Centella
Snail slime and centella asiatica extract contribute
to smoothly soothing your sensitive/irritated skin.  

Have a good cream Snail & Centella

Awards

DM

Launched on one of the
biggest drug stores in Europe

CPNP

Certified for
European market

CPNP



19Our wONder  AC CURE Spot cream

Botanical ingredients-based silica penetrates deep into
the skin to effecively deliver active ingrideints. 

Phytosilica

Niacinamide

Teatree

Phytosilica

Centella

AC CURE Spot cream
AC CURE Cream with Phytosilica may produce a stinging sensation during use. 
This sensation is attributed to the process of Phytosilica taking effect in
providing soothing skin care.



20Our wONder  Cupra Sheet mask

Awards

DM

Launched on one of the
biggest drug stores in Europe

ROSSMANN

Certified for
European market

CPNP

Certified for
European market

CPNP

Rich-Nourishment

Chewy-Elasticity

First Skin-Brightening

Water-Splash

Whoa, Whoa-Soothing

Cupra Sheet mask
Cupra sheet is made of the 100%
mildest cotton yarn with the finest quality.

Superior adhesion to the skin
Breathable sheet
Quick absorption
Minimizes the skin damage

�
�
�
�
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